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the tour had gone on for almost two and a half years. at the final show, the year of
their 50th anniversary, they played to more than one million people. in the

subsequent months barry and robin, along with their son adam, began to look at the
idea of making the album a permanent part of their live show. their live show

continued to grow to include more singers and musicians. other musicians who had
been on tour with them included chuck mangione, gary mure, the late rick charles
and michael olowokandi. in 1999, barry and robin had recorded the hugely popular

ballad everloving, which became another successful top 10 uk single. in january
2001, the brothers began playing live again, with chuck mangione and the live band
that had been with them since the final tour on january 21, 2001. the bee gees alive
at the world forum tour began on april 15.” the bee gees is a happy, exuberant, fun-

filled rock/pop band that has sold over 500 million records worldwide. founded by
brothers barry, robin and maurice gibb in 1958, the group's sonic success has made
them one of the best-known and most commercially successful music groups of all
time. the bee gees have performed on every continent except antarctica, and in all

fifty u.s. states. their first number one song, 'stayin alive', was also their first
number one concert, selling over half a million tickets at the 1,500 capacity

providence civic center in providence, ri, on august 20, 1978. it was maurice gibb
who coined the word “swing'” and the bee gees were the first pop group to fuse

rhythm and blues with white pop music, to become one of the most successful and
loved groups of all time. "we aimed for a massive, powerful sound" said maurice.
"we liked a lot of the bands we listened to, so we brought together all that and

added our own touches to it."
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barry gave us a peek into a few of their rehearsals on saturday night fever on the documentary, but
this was the full monty with both brothers looking and sounding very much like themselves. this

video is a true fan favorite. in fact the brothers had to fight to keep the rights to the clip, and have it
available to the public for the past 20 years! they did 3 bars of the chorus in the middle, but it was

the rest of the song that was the best part of it all. i remember it being in my house before i went to
college, but i can't remember if i was still in an elvis costello video watching that entire performance.

either way, that song is great, and it came from an electric guitar, a sitar, drums, a bass, and a 3
piece, and that was it! it was just so rockin'! they had largely dismissed press suggestions that the

tour was merely a promotional exercise, with barry saying only: " i’ve no intention of having this be a
farewell. it’s going to be a long time in the future and we’re going to see each other again. i certainly
don’t want it to be a one-off." on february 3, 2000, they came to europe, to ‘pre-sold’ their european

dates in ireland, england, scotland and wales, and then, in the middle of march, to their first joint
shows in the usa. in april they travelled to the far east, playing in guam and japan and, in july, they
again played in the usa, this time in san francisco, los angeles, chicago and new york.” it was only a

few weeks after that final performance that barry announced that the tour was over. " i’m flying back
to australia in may and that’s it. i don’t want to go anywhere near this country or this tour ever

again. i’ve got nothing else to do." 5ec8ef588b
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